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Building a Pilot Solar Integrated Complex to Produce Water,
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Part I: Solar Desalination
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Abstract: This paper presents the first part of results of a research project funded by the Science and
Technology Development Fund (STDF) to build an optimized solar semi pilot co-generation integrated complex
which would be used to provide families in farms simultaneously with electricity, water and food from one
source of fuel (solar energy). The importance of this project lies in its two fold purposes; full use of recovered
heat of the system and increase food yield per unit area of land and per cubic meter of irrigated water to save
costs. The system size is designed for the use of a single family. It consists of a Green House (GH) of 50 m  area.2

This GH used in winter for hydroponic cultivation which is characterized by its low water consumption for
irrigation per day, (nearly between 100-150 liters per day ) and no need for soil. In summer, the GH is used for
solar drying of agricultural products. A photovoltaic/thermal (PV/T) system is used to supply this complex with
the necessary electricity (2 kW) for the family lighting and other requirements of water desalination and
hydroponic irrigation. A heat recovery system is used to utilize the heat produced from cooling the PV through
a heat exchanger. The collected heated water during day time is stored. A small solar thermal desalination unit
is constructed to produce the necessary potable water for family drinking and hydroponic cultivation. Two
modified continuous operation active solar stills are investigated to determine the most suitable system from
the performance and cost points of view to be used in the complex. The two stills utilizes solar energy for water
desalination during day time while utilizing heat energy stored in hot water resulting from PV cooling during
night. The first design is of multi glass condensers solar still while the second is consisted from three stepped
basins. Tests of the two are carried out under climatic conditions of Egypt (30° latitude). Results of the two stills
yields are compared with each other and with that of simple basin type. Experimental results show that the
yields of the two stills are 6.55 and 7.5 litres/m /day when desalination is during day time only, while yields2

increase to 9.15 and 9.75 litres/m /day for the two types, respectively as a result of using heat recovery system2

during night. The percentage increase of their yields than ordinary still is 103% and 116%, while percentage
increase in costs are 42.8% and 51.4%, respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION separation of salts from seawater and hence are expensive

One of the viable options to deal with the water distillation which is one of the nonconventional methods
shortage in some rural and remote areas is the conversion to desalinate brackish or sea water represents a most
of saline water to potable water through water attractive and simple technique among other distillation
desalination by solar energy. Solar stills represent a most processes. A solar still is a very simple way for distilling
attractive and simple technique among other distillation water. Impure water is inserted into the container, where
processes. The conventional desalination technologies it is evaporated by the sun through clear plastic/glass.
require significant quantities of energy to achieve The pure water vapor condenses on top and drips down

for the production of small amount of fresh water. Solar
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to side, where it is collected and removed. Simple solar condensing cover cooling [21-23], inclined solar still [24],
still consists of an insulated black painted basin where increasing evaporative area [25], using multi basin still
impure water stands at shallow depth. A sloping cover of [26] and regenerative energy during night [26]. Generally,
glass, supported by an appropriate frame, covers the over the last two decades, numerous desalination systems
basin  and  is  sealed  tightly to  minimize vapor leakage. utilizing renewable energy have been constructed [27].
A distillate through runs along the lower edge of the glass Solar stills are considered the cheapest, with respect to
to collect the distillate and carried out of the enclosure their initial cost, of all available desalination systems in
through a plastic well insulating tube. Solar stills are use today. The still design modifications can help to
cheap and having low maintenance cost and can be reduce costs with respect to their yields [28]. On the basis
operated by non-skilled workers. Also due to the low of various modifications and mode of operations, this
maintenance requirement, it can be used anywhere with study introduces two modifications in the still designs
lesser number of problems. They can be used for low and operations which are promising nowadays from
capacity and self-reliance water supplying systems since performance, costs and commercial availability [3]. The
they can produce drinking water by solar energy only and first modification is by re-utilization of latent heat in two
do not need other energy sources such as fuel or or more basins which is generally known as a multi basin
electricity. Their use may prove to be economically viable solar still for more evaporation and the second is by using
if small water quantities are required. Given all their merits, three stepped basins.
solar stills have some disadvantages [1,2] which may So, the aim of this work is to come up with a solar still
reduce their productivity with respect to costs such as design and operation that can enhance and make use of
the horizontal surface of water intercepts lesser solar different heat sources in the system such as using
radiation than a tilted surface and the output of basin type reflectors, using more than still basin and use heat waste
solar is also limited by the large thermal capacity of the to ensure continuous operation during night to optimize
water in the basin. It  is  observed  that  there  is  about a its productivity with minimum costs to reach an
10 - 15% change in overall daily yield of solar stills due to economically viable model. In this study, two small-scale
variations in climatic and operational parameters within modified multi basin solar stills suitable for family uses is
the expected range [3]. A review of factors influencing the designed, manufactured and tested in the Solar Energy
total efficiency of solar stills [4] shows that there must be Department with the target of estimating the total yield of
a combination of design and operational parameters in the distilled water per day per unit area under actual climatic
developments of solar distillation systems such as: conditions of Egypt.

Lower cover temperature (cover cooling, multi effect, Experimental Work: 
additional condenser, etc.). Heat Recovery System: The heat recovery system is a
Higher basin temperature (lower water capacity in the thermo-siphon operation closed cycle consists of the
basin, use of wick, adding various dyes, additional already exists PV panels, copper heat exchanger and
external heating—collector, concentrator, waste heat insulated storage tank. The storage tank is used to collect
recovery, overnight with basin energy storage, etc.). hot water used to cool the PV  panel  during  day  time.
Minimize heat losses from wall sides (good The tank volume is chosen according to the practical and
insulation). experimental configuration for best performance of solar
Re-utilization of the latent heat of condensation water heaters (150 liters storage tank for 2 m  collector
(multi effect). area.).     Fig. 1   shows   a   photo   of   this   system
Large evaporation and condensation surface areas. (volume = 26 liters and PV area = 0.3m ). A water heat

For better performance of the solar still, the following (0.5 inch diameter) embedded in copper plate as a fins.
modifications were suggested by various researchers as: Fig.2 shows the cross section of the water heat exchanger.
reducing tom loss coefficient [5,6], reducing water depth The copper plate dimensions are chosen to be adjusted
in basin/ multi-wick solar still [ 5,7,8], using reflector [9,10], tightly in contact with the PV back plate. Its dimensions
using internal [11] and external condensers [12], using are (1 x 0.3 x 0.005m). It is located in the back side of the
back wall with cotton cloth [9], use of dye [13-15], use of PV panel, 5 cm thermal insulation was placed above the
charcoal [16-18], use of energy storage element [17,18], heat exchanger and then a galvanized iron sheet was used
use of sponge cubes [19], multi-wick solar still [20], to cover the insulation. 

2

2

exchange is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of copper tubes
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Fig. 1: Photograph   of   the   Heat   Recovery    System basin cover is used to heat the water on the tom of the
(PV with heat exchanger & storage tank). second basin (Fig. 4). The introduced new modification is

Fig. 2: Copper water heat exchanger located in the back from sides and bottom with 5 cm  insulation  thickness.
side of the PV surface and cross section of the The still covers are made of 0.003 m thick, ordinary
water heat exchanger. transparent glass. The under beneath glass layer is

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION still channel are attached to the lower and upper end of

Thermocouples are used to measure the temperatures (yield) which flows down through the bottom of the glass
of various system components. Measured ambient cover and condensate is being taken outside using a
temperature, water temperatures collected in the storage funnel arrangement and collected in a measurement jar.
tank and PV temperature during one day of operation in a Holes are made at the side of the still frame for feeding the
typical summer day are shown in Fig. 3. Results show that saline water and a tap is provided to drain the saline
maximum PV and water temperatures during day time are water. The glass inclination and water depth is taken as in
60, 50°C respectively. During night, PV reaches ambient the [29]. The water depth in the basins is 5 cm water.
temperature while storage tank temperature is above Thermocouples are used to measure the temperatures of
ambient by 7-9 degrees which could be used successfully various components of the still and connected to data
in heating the desalinated water during night. acquisition system recorder. To keep the whole system in

First Design of the Solar Still: Single Slope Double plastic bottle is used to collect and measure the daily
Glass Basins Solar Still (Multi-Condensers):  schematic yield. The still is placed along the east-west direction and
diagram and photograph of a single slope double glass inclined glass cover surface faces south to intercept
basin solar still are shown in Fig. 4. The double-effect maximum solar radiation. Tests are carried out to obtain
solar still consists of double glasses. The first basin glass the still yield and basin water temperatures without and
cover is used as the base for the second basin  with  the with  heating  lower basin during night. The experiments

Fig. 3: Variation of Ambient temperature, Water
temperature and inside the Storage tank at
different times.

advantage that the heat of condensation from the first

by dividing the upper inclined basin by three glass
partitions to be able to use small depth of saline water in
each partition to help rapid evaporation. A solar reflector
is used as shown in the figures while a water heat
exchanger consists of curved copper tube is placed in the
lower basin and connected to a the storage tank closed
cycle which fed it with hot water during night through a
timer and small pump. The still has an effective basin area
of 0.84 m×0.5 m. and made of two layers of galvanized iron

divided into three parts by using buffer glass. A stainless

the both glass covers to collect the condensed water

vapor tight, silicon rubber is used as sealant. A graduated
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Fig. 4:  Photo and schematic diagram of the single slope double basin still.

Fig. 5: Solar intensity and ambient temperature in typical day of summer for Cairo.

Fig. 6:  Water temperatures in the upper and lower basin when the still is heated during day only.

are conducted continuously for many days of summer Measured ambient conditions (ambient temperatures
with the same weather conditions. Sample observations and solar intensity) of a typical day of summer climatic
were selected on those days when the solar intensity was conditions are shown in Fig.5. Figures 6 and 7 shows the
fairly same. As the accuracy of the thermocouple is 0.1°C, measured temperatures of the upper and low basins of the
the temperature variation for the individual measurement still during day of operation without and with night
was appreciably in close range. heating from the PV storage tank. Those two figures show
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Fig. 7: Water temperatures in the upper and lower basin when the lower basin is heated during night. 

Fig. 8:  Schematic Diagram of a Single Slope Three Basins
solar still.

Fig. 9: Photos of the single slope three basins solar still Second Design of the Solar Still: Single Slope Three
and PV water heat exchangers. Stepped Basins Solar Still: As shown in Figs. 8 and 9,

that maximum lower basin water temperature are between contains three stepped basin to be able to increase salt
71 to 73°C during day time while it is above ambient by 5 water quantity without increasing depth. In each basin
to 6°C during night when we used stored heat during copper tubes are located in each basin carrying hot water
night. The maximum yields per day per m  in cases without from a storage tank for night heating. A flat reflector made2

and with night heating are 6.55 and 9.15, respectively. One of stainless steel is used to heat the still. Fig. 10 shows
meter  of  this type  of solar still costs $250 and its life is Photos of the Single Slope Three Basins solar still
12 years. connected  to  the  PV   water   and   air   heat   exchangers.

Fig. 10: Photos of the single slope three basins solar still
connected to the PV water and air heat
exchangers.

the system consists of a single glass cover solar still,
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Table 1: Comparison between Different Design Configurations.
Single Slope Double Glass Single slope 
Basins Solar Still three stepped

Item Conventional solar still (Multi-Condensers) basins solar still
Yields/day/m 4.5 9.15 9.752

Percentage increase in yields - 103% 116%
Costs of material and manufacturing processes/m $175 $250 $2652

Percentage increase in costs - 42.8% 51.4%
Life time/year 15 12 15
Maintenance/m . Low Medium Low2

Fig. 11:  Water temperature in three basins when the basins are heated by solar energy only during day time

Fig. 12: Water temperature in three basins when the basins are heated by solar energy during day time and heated
through hot water from the storage tank during night.

Thermocouples are used to measure the temperatures of rate  of  desalination. The net yield of distilled water is
various components of the still and connected to data 9.75 litres/day/m  over 24 hrs. It is found from the test
acquisition system recorder. Fig. 11 shows water results that using still only during day and heating during
temperature in the three basins when the basins are night gives a better performance. One meter of this type
heated by solar energy only during day time. The of solar still costs $265 and its life is 15 years. Table 1
maximum temperature reached is between 73 and 77°C. shows the comparison between the two solar still designs.
The net yield of distilled water is 7.5 litres/day/m  over 24 Simple solar still results in [30] are also depicted.2

hrs. Temperature during night is almost equal to ambient Percentage increase for the three design yields and costs
temperature. Fig.12 shows water temperature in the three are calculated and also shown in the Table1.
basins when the basins are heated by solar energy only
during day time and heated through hot water from the CONCLUSIONS
storage tank during night. The temperatures are between
70 t0 75 during day time while it’s higher than ambient A solar still basin with two design modifications are
temperature by about 5°C during night which will increase built and tested experimentally under actual climatic

2
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conditions in summer season of Egypt. Results show that 10. Tamini, A., 1987. Performance of a solar still with
the yield of this still reaches 9.15 and 9.75 Liters /m /day2

respectively. The percentage improvements in yields are
103% and 116% for these developed solar stills above the
simple still while increase in costs are by 42.8% and
51.4%, respectively.
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